Introduction {#s1}
============

Brain-derived neurotrophic factor (BDNF) is chiefly recognized for its role in orchestrating activity-dependent brain plasticity (Cotman et al., [@B9]). At the central nervous system (CNS) level, BDNF is critical for learning and memory processes, and is a key regulator of neuronal growth and integrity (Phillips et al., [@B32]). Interestingly, there is an association between CNS and circulating levels of BDNF, suggesting that peripheral levels may be important for CNS function (Angelucci et al., [@B2]). In support of this are findings from studies on depression and aging. In a murine model of depression it was demonstrated that chronic peripheral infusion of BDNF resulted in antidepressant behavioral and neuronal adaptations (Schmidt and Duman, [@B43]). Human studies reveal that individuals with depression have significantly lower circulating BDNF compared to healthy controls (Brunoni et al., [@B5]). Treatment with antidepressant drugs significantly elevates circulating BDNF and these changes are significantly correlated with improved depression scores (Brunoni et al., [@B5]). Finally, the age-associated decline in circulating BDNF (Lommatzsch et al., [@B27]; Ziegenhorn et al., [@B55]) is thought to mediate hippocampal shrinkage and worsening of spatial memory (Erickson et al., [@B11]). Given this evidence, exploration into means by which circulating BDNF can be augmented has important implications for brain health in both clinical and healthy populations, alike.

Physical exercise is one particularly effective strategy for increasing circulating levels of BDNF (Knaepen et al., [@B26]; Szuhany et al., [@B49]). It has repeatedly been demonstrated that an acute bout of aerobic exercise transiently increases both serum and plasma BDNF in an intensity-dependent manner (Knaepen et al., [@B26]; Szuhany et al., [@B49]). While the means by which exercise evokes this transient BDNF response is poorly understood, the current dogma accepts the brain as the primary source of plasma BDNF at rest and during exercise (Rasmussen et al., [@B36]; Seifert et al., [@B44]). However, the plasma BDNF accounts for only 1% of total circulating BDNF (Radka et al., [@B35]). Given that previous studies have observed increases in serum BDNF \>30% following aerobic exercise (Ferris et al., [@B12]; Cho et al., [@B7]; Gilder et al., [@B15]), and that serum has \~200 times greater BDNF content than plasma (Rosenfeld et al., [@B39]), serum responses to exercise are not explained by a cerebral source. As such, consideration must be given to additional sources of BDNF during exercise, especially when considered within the context of developing interventions to significantly elevate circulating BDNF.

The spleen is likely a significant contributor to elevated BDNF with exercise via the release of platelets (Matthews et al., [@B29]; Cho et al., [@B7]) and the magnitude of this release appears to be exercise intensity-dependent (exercise-induced thrombocytosis; Chamberlain et al., [@B6]; Hulmi et al., [@B19]). Given that nearly 99% of blood-borne BDNF is platelet-bound (Radka et al., [@B35]), the addition of splenic platelets to the blood via thrombocytosis could account for a majority of the increased BDNF observed in response to exercise. Importantly, this increase in platelet-bound BDNF is not an inert pool; rather, this BDNF should be considered bioavailable as platelets release BDNF under conditions of increased shear stress (Fujimura et al., [@B14]), which is present in active muscle (Kellawan and Tschakovsky, [@B25]) and the cerebral vasculature during exercise (Jørgensen et al., [@B20]). Further, the increase in circulating catecholamines that accompanies exercise increases platelet activation, thereby potentiating the release of BDNF with exercise (Ahmadizad et al., [@B1]; Matthews et al., [@B29]).

In support of the dynamic contribution of platelets to bioavailable BDNF, platelet release of BDNF is significantly blunted in individuals with depression and this is evidenced by significantly lower levels of serum BDNF in this population despite having similar whole-blood levels to healthy controls (Karege et al., [@B22]). As such, platelets should be considered an important contributor of bioavailable BDNF and any exercise modality that can increase circulating platelets may have the potential to improve brain health. Traditional exercise modalities (i.e., aerobic or resistance exercise) may be a potent stimulus for augmenting platelets and BDNF (Matthews et al., [@B29]; Cho et al., [@B7]); however, the large muscle mass recruited with such exercise may not be requisite to evoke a significant platelet and serum BDNF response.

A closer look at the mechanism of thrombocytosis supports the potential for forearm handgrip exercise as a modality to achieve increases in serum BDNF. Thrombocytosis is the result of splenic constriction, caused by sympathetic stimulation of α-adrenergic receptors within the walls of the spleen (Chamberlain et al., [@B6]; Bakovic et al., [@B3]). Norepinephrine infusion causes splenic constriction and increases circulating platelets in a dose-dependent manner (Thoenen et al., [@B51]; Sloand et al., [@B46]). Similarly, low-dose infusion of epinephrine significantly increases circulating platelets due to splenic constriction in humans (Bakovic et al., [@B3]). Stewart et al. ([@B47]) found that following exercise spleen volume was inversely correlated with levels of circulating catecholamines. Therefore, an exercise modality that evokes sufficient sympathetic outflow could stimulate exercise-induced thrombocytosis and subsequently increase circulating BDNF.

Small muscle mass exercise increases circulating catecholamines (Stratton et al., [@B48]), as well as muscle sympathetic nerve activity (Joyner et al., [@B21]) in an intensity-dependent manner. Frances et al. ([@B13]) have provided preliminary evidence for splenic constriction and an associated small thrombocytosis response following 1 min of 40% maximal voluntary contraction (MVC) isometric forearm contraction. As such, it is plausible that performing small muscle mass exercise, such as, forearm handgrip exercise, could stimulate thrombocytosis and consequently achieve significant elevations in serum BDNF. Such an exercise protocol could stand as a viable means of transiently increasing a dose of BDNF without performing whole body exercise for individuals with mobility constraints or performed concurrently while in sedentary, occupational setting. However, no work to date has investigated this possibility.

Therefore, the purpose of this study was to determine the effect of two different forearm exercise modalities (maximal effort, short duration and submaximal effort, longer duration) on circulating BDNF and platelet levels. We hypothesized that maximal effort exercise (ME) would significantly elevate serum BDNF and platelet levels compared to rest and compared to submaximal effort exercise (SE), as ME would result in greater sympathetic activation, and therefore thrombocytosis, compared to SE.

Methods {#s2}
=======

Subjects
--------

Eighteen healthy males (21.4 ± 2.1 years, height 180.5 ± 2.8 cm, weight 81.4 ± 4.7 kg, BMI 25.1 ± 1.0 kg/m^2^) were recruited for this study with no history of cardiovascular disease, hypertension, asthma, depression, smoking, or forearm-specific training. Participants were not taking prescription medication at the time of the study. This study was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of the Health Sciences Research Ethics Board at Queen\'s University, with written informed consent from all subjects. All subjects gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki. The protocol was approved by the Health Sciences Research Ethics Board at Queen\'s University.

Experimental protocols
----------------------

This study examined the response of serum BDNF to short-duration maximal and long-duration submaximal forearm handgrip exercise. Experimental protocols were performed on separate days and a 1 week washout period was enforced to prevent potential crossover effects from the previous session. Participants were instructed to refrain from exercise for 24 h, caffeine and alcohol 16 h, and food 8 h prior to experimental visits. All experimental sessions took place in the morning, between the hours of 8:00 and 10:00 a.m., to avoid variability in serum BDNF levels due to diurnal fluctuations (Katoh-Semba et al., [@B24]).

Exercise protocols
------------------

Forearm handgrip exercise consisted of rhythmic isometric contractions of the forearm at a 2:2 s contraction: relaxation duty cycle. Handgrip exercise was performed using an electric handgrip dynamometer (AD Instruments, Colorado Springs, USA) with visual feedback of real-time force output displayed on a computer screen for participants.

The maximal effort (ME) protocol was 10 min in duration, during which participants performed MVCs for each contraction. Participants performed three MVC efforts separated by 1 min of rest prior to commencement of the ME protocol. Following completion of the MVC trial, a researcher set a visual target that participants were asked to attempt to reach with every contraction. A 10 min rest period was provided following completion of the MVC trial to ensure full recovery prior to commencement of the ME trial (Kellawan and Tschakovsky, [@B25]). The ME exercise protocol is characterized by an exponential decline in force production that eventually plateaus at what is termed critical impulse for such isometric exercise (Kellawan and Tschakovsky, [@B25]). Critical impulse is the force analog of critical power (i.e., is equivalent to critical power) which represents the maximal work rate supported by aerobic metabolism at which a metabolic steady state can be achieved (Kellawan and Tschakovsky, [@B25]). For our purposes, force output during the last min of exercise was analyzed and used for the determination of the submaximal exercise (SE) protocol exercise intensity. Participants received continual verbal encouragement from researchers to ensure maximal effort on every contraction.

For the SE protocol, participants performed 30 min of handgrip exercise at an intensity set at 15% below their estimated critical impulse. A visual target was displayed on a computer screen and participants were instructed to hit the target on every contraction. In both exercise protocols, venous blood draws were taken following 30 min of quiet rest (rest sample) and during the last 30 s of exercise (exercise sample). Exercise was well tolerated and all participants were able to complete the exercise sessions.

Hemodynamic monitoring as a surrogate measure of autonomic activation
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Hemodynamic variables, including arterial blood pressure, total peripheral resistance (TPR), cardiac output (CO), and heart rate (HR) responses to the experimental protocols were continually monitored on a beat-by-beat basis using finger photophlethysmography using the ModelFlow method (Finometer MIDI, Finapres Medical Systems, Amsterdam, Netherlands) on the non-exercising hand. These measures were used as a surrogate for sympathetic activity, as muscle sympathetic nerve activity parallels diastolic blood pressure (DBP) during handgrip exercise (Sander et al., [@B41]; Sayed et al., [@B42]).

Catheterization and blood sampling/treatment
--------------------------------------------

A vein of the exercising forearm was catheterized using a 20-gauge Teflon catheter (BD Insyte Autoguard, Oakville, Canada) upon entry into the lab. In all experimental protocols participants rested in a supine position for at least 30 min to avoid variability in plasma volume associated with postural changes (Kargotich et al., [@B23]). Blood for platelet determination was collected in EDTA K2 3 mL vacutainers and was analyzed by complete blood count by the CORE Lab at Kingston General Hospital (Kingston, Canada). Blood for serum BDNF determination was collected in serum collector tubes and left to clot at room temperature for 30 min and then at 4°C for an additional 30 min. Following the clotting period, samples were centrifuged at 2,000 × g for 15 min at 4°C, after which the supernatant was aliquoted and stored at −80°C.

Biochemical analysis
--------------------

Serum BDNF was analyzed using the BDNF Emax Immunoassay System (Promega, Madison, WI, USA). The kit detection range was 7.8 pg/mL ---500 pg/mL and the intra-assay coefficient of variation was 2.9%. The coating buffer was set to a pH of 9.7 and pipetted in each well of an Immulon 4 HBX Extra High Binding 96-well plate (Thermo Scientific, Rochester, NY, USA) and incubated overnight at 4°C. Serum samples were diluted by a factor of 1/128 with the prepared 1 × block and sample buffer and run in duplicate. All incubation times and washing steps were followed in accordance with the manufacturer\'s instructions. Following the addition of tetramethylbenzidine substrate (color development step), samples were incubated at room temperature for 10 min, upon which 1 mmol hydrochloric acid was added to stop color development. Following this, the plate was immediately read at 450 nm using an automated plate reader (Synergy 2, BioTek Instruments, Winooski, VT, USA). A standard curve was generated using a linear regression curve-fit approach with the plate reader software and all standard curves *r*^2^ values were between 0.99 and 1.00. All samples were subsequently multiplied by a dilution factor of 128. BDNF samples were analyzed within 4 months of collection.

Handgrip data acquisition and analysis
--------------------------------------

Handgrip exercise was performed using an electronic handgrip dynamometer (ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, USA) and force output was recorded via data acquisition software on a lab computer (Powerlab, ADInstruments, Colorado Springs, USA). MVC peak force was determined as the highest point of a handgrip contraction impulse performed during MVC testing at the beginning of the ME session. All contractions performed during the ME and SE conditions were quantified using a time-tension integral of the force tracing and an average impulse force output was obtained by dividing total impulse force by the number of contractions performed, and further dividing by two given each contraction was 2 s in duration.

Statistical analysis and sample size determination
--------------------------------------------------

A two-way repeated measured analysis of variance was used to determine differences in BDNF, platelet, and hemodynamic variables at rest and during exercise in ME and SE testing sessions. Given that changes in plasma volume that occur with exercise can directly impact the concentration of measured blood constituents, we calculated a 5 and 3% decrease in plasma for ME and SE, respectively, based on the method of Dill and Costill (Dill and Costill, [@B10]). Blood samples from one participant were misplaced by the hematological lab that ran our platelet analysis, as such we report platelets values for 17 participants in response to ME and SE. A Bonferroni correction for multiple comparisons was performed where appropriate. A two-tailed paired *t*-test was used to compare the total amount of work performed between ME and SE. Further, a two-tailed paired *t*-test was also used to compare average handgrip impulse force between conditions. Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated to determine relationships between DBP (surrogate for sympathetic activation), platelets, and BDNF. All analysis was performed using SigmaPlot Statistical Analysis and Scientific Graphing Software version 12.0. All data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) with statistical significance set at *p* ≤ 0.05. Sample size was calculated using a two-tailed paired *t*-test with α set at 0.05 and desired power of 0.95. Using the baseline serum BDNF values reported by Ferris et al. ([@B12]; 18,168 ± 1,193 pg/mL) with a desired minimum increase of 10%, we determined the required sample size for this study was *n* = 18.

Results {#s3}
=======

BDNF responses to forearm handgrip exercise
-------------------------------------------

There was a main effect of time as serum BDNF significantly increased in response to exercise compared to rest in both exercise conditions (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, BDNF increased by 21.2 ± 24.5% in response to ME; and 11.2 ± 21.2% in response to SE; *F*~(1,\ 16)~ = 14.59, *p* \< 0.05. There was a statistically non-significant trend toward a time × condition interaction with ME being greater than SE post-exercise BDNF; *F*~(1,\ 16)~ = 4.06, *p* = 0.06.

![BDNF responses to small muscle mass exercise. Total serum BDNF at rest (black bars) and total serum BDNF during exercise (white bars) correspond with the left y-axis. ΔBDNF represents the difference between exercise and rest BDNF (hatched bars) and corresponds with the right y-axis. ^\*^Significantly different compared to rest, *p* \< 0.05.](fphys-08-00746-g0001){#F1}

Platelet responses to forearm handgrip exercise
-----------------------------------------------

There was a significant time × condition interaction as platelets significantly increased in response to both exercise conditions compared to pre-exercise measures, *F*~(1,\ 15)~ = 17.75, *p* \< 0.05 (Figure [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Specifically, ME stimulated an 8.0 ± 5.2% increase in platelets, which was a significantly greater response compared to SE, which stimulated a 3.1 ± 3.5% increase in platelets; *F*~(1,\ 15)~ = 34.73, *p* \< 0.05.

![Platelet responses to small muscle mass exercise. Total platelets at rest (black bars) and total platelets during exercise (white bars) correspond with the left y-axis. ΔPlatelets represents the difference between exercise and rest platelets (hatched bars) and corresponds with the right y-axis. ^\*^Significantly different compared to rest, *p* \< 0.05. ^†^Significantly different compared to SE, *p* \< 0.05.](fphys-08-00746-g0002){#F2}

BDNF per platelet analysis
--------------------------

The calculated amount of BDNF per platelet significantly increased by 13.4 ± 23.6% following ME and a 8.7 ± 23.2% increase in BDNF per platelet following SE; *F*~(1,\ 15)~ = 4.60, *p* \< 0.05 (Figure [3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

![BDNF per platelet response to **(A)** Maximal effort exercise and **(B)** Submaximal effort exercise. Individual responses denoted by straight lines and group means represented by bars. ^\*^Significantly different compared to rest, *p* \< 0.05.](fphys-08-00746-g0003){#F3}

Hemodynamic responses to exercise
---------------------------------

Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"} displays the hemodynamic responses to ME and SE protocols. There was an effect of time in both exercise conditions for all variables except for TPR, *p* \< 0.05. There was also an effect of condition, as ME was significantly greater than SE across all variables except for CO and TPR, *p* \< 0.05.

###### 

Hemodynamic responses to exercise.

                      **ME**        **SE**                                                                                       
  ------------------- ------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------- ---------------------------------------------
  SBP (mmHg)          125 (12)      153 (12)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^†^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}      121 (7)       140 (8)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  DBP (mmHg)          72 (7)        97 (10)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^†^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}       66 (10)       82 (6)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  MAP (mmHg)          90 (9)        121 (10)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^†^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}      84 (9)        105 (8)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  CO (L/min)          6.0 (1.2)     8.6 (1.5)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}                                     6.0 (1.2)     7.5 (1.2)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}
  TPR (mmHg/mL/min)   0.95 (0.20)   0.91 (0.19)                                                                    0.88 (0.20)   0.86 (0.14)
  HR (bpm)            59.5 (10.5)   95.3 (15.9)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}[^†^](#TN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   55.9 (7.4)    70.2 (7.4)[^\*^](#TN1){ref-type="table-fn"}

*SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, diastolic blood pressure; MAP, mean arterial pressure; CO, cardiac output; TPR, total peripheral resistance; HR, heart rate; Data are mean (SD)*.

*Significantly different than Rest of the same condition*.

*Significantly greater than SE*.

Correlations between DBP, platelets, and BDNF
---------------------------------------------

Pearson product-moment correlation coefficients were calculated for DBP, platelets, and BDNF for each exercise condition and pooled data from both exercise protocols (Figure [4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). There was a significant association between DBP and platelets in the pooled exercise conditions, *r* = 0.363, *p* \< 0.05. There were no associations found between BDNF and platelets or DBP in response to exercise.

![Exploratory correlation between percent change (Δ%) in diastolic blood pressure (DBP) and platelets in response to both ME and SE (pooled exercise condition). *r* = 0.363, *p* \< 0.05.](fphys-08-00746-g0004){#F4}

Handgrip exercise performance and total work performed
------------------------------------------------------

Given the differences in both intensity and duration of the respective exercise protocols, the total volume of work performed was analyzed. The SE protocol resulted in significantly greater total work performed (154,508.4 ± 21,673.4 N) compared to ME (75,282.2 ± 15,342.9 N), *p* \< 0.05. The average critical power impulse for the group was 192.5 ± 35.5 N•s, from which an average target of 163.6 ± 30.2 N•s corresponding to 15% below critical power was set as the SE intensity. The average handgrip impulse force during ME was 225.2 ± 72.0 N•s, which was significantly greater than SE (164.4 ± 25.1 N•s), *p* \< 0.05.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

The guiding rationale for this study was that the robust increase in serum BDNF following aerobic exercise of sufficient intensity is in part due to the addition of splenic platelets, via sympathetically mediated splenic constriction. As such, we hypothesized that forearm handgrip exercise could increase serum BDNF in an intensity-dependent manner due to increased sympathetic activation evoked by exercise (Stratton et al., [@B48]; Joyner et al., [@B21]). The major findings from this study were (a) serum BDNF significantly increased in response to both exercise protocols, (b) platelets significantly increased in an intensity-dependent manner, with ME evoking a larger response compared to SE, and (c) the amount of BDNF per platelet significantly increased in both exercise conditions. These findings support our hypothesis and to our knowledge are the first to demonstrate a significant serum BDNF response can be achieved with as little exercising muscle mass as a single forearm.

BDNF response to exercise: intensity and muscle mass considerations
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Ten minutes of ME and thirty minutes of SE elicited 21.2 and 11.2% increases in serum BDNF, respectively. Our small muscle mass exercise protocols were designed based on the rationale that elevated sympathetic nervous activity was a required effect of exercise in order to induce thrombocytosis and thereby achieve serum BDNF elevation. Prior studies that did use a small muscle mass resistance exercise model did not consider the nature of exercise in this context (Correia et al., [@B8]; Rojas Vega et al., [@B37]). Potential explanations for the differences between these and our findings reveal themselves when we consider exercise protocols in the context of activating specific mechanisms of BDNF addition to the blood. Specifically, insufficient intensity and/or duration could explain the lack of findings in these studies (Correia et al., [@B8]; Rojas Vega et al., [@B37]) compared to the robust serum BDNF increase in our forearm handgrip exercise model. This is because of the need for sufficient magnitude and duration of peripheral stimuli like shear stress or deoxygenation for endothelial or brain BDNF production and release (Rasmussen et al., [@B36]; Prigent-Tessier et al., [@B33]), and sympathetic splenic vasoconstriction for thrombocytosis. The former was recently proposed by Marston et al. ([@B28]) to explain the finding that only a strength training bout for the purpose of hypertrophy provided enough stimulus to achieve elevations in serum BDNF. In support of the latter, we did obtain blood samples at 3 min in a small subset (*n* = 5) of subjects and found at that time point that there was a limited although non-statistically significant (*P* = 0.053) increase in platelets compared to baseline for ME (188.3 ± 23.3 vs. 196.3 ± 23.1 × 10^9^/L) and no evidence of an increase in SE (190.3 ± 25.8 vs. 189.3 ± 21.7 × 10^9^/L). By comparison, the full exercise protocols in our study required participants to complete 300 contractions for ME for a duration of 10 min and 900 contractions over a period of 30 min for SE, at which time we saw robust serum BDNF increases. Furthermore, we (Walsh et al., [@B53]) and others (Yarrow et al., [@B54]; Marston et al., [@B28]) have reported significant increases in serum BDNF following resistance exercise protocols consisting of multiple exercises and lasting longer than 3 min (i.e., 45 min including rest). We would emphasize the need for activation of specific BDNF elevating mechanisms to be a prime consideration when assessing the potential efficacy of an exercise modality.

The body of evidence with regard to aerobic exercise as summarized by Knaepen et al. ([@B26]) suggests that circulating BDNF increases in an intensity-dependent fashion, with the largest BDNF responses occurring at higher aerobic exercise intensities in healthy populations. The magnitude of the BDNF response observed in our study using a single forearm handgrip exercise was expectedly lower than whole-body high intensity exercise protocols, such as, Cho et al. ([@B7]) who observed a 39% increase in serum BDNF at the group level following a VO~2~max treadmill test, and Gilder et al. ([@B15]) and Ferris et al. ([@B12]) who noted a 32 and 30% increase in serum BDNF in response to a maximal exercise test on a cycle ergometer, respectively. We have demonstrated that 10 min of ME forearm exercise achieved an \~21% increase in serum BDNF, which is 2/3 of the response observed by Gilder et al. ([@B15]) and Ferris et al. ([@B12]). Based on previous work, and without considering splenic constriction as a key mechanism for achieving elevated serum BDNF, this would seem a remarkable effect given that forearm muscle mass is a mere fraction of that used during maximal cycling or running exercise. Thus, we believe our work is the first to demonstrate that stimulation of thrombocytosis independent of muscle mass activation is an important consideration for an exercise modality\'s efficacy in elevating circulating BDNF.

Interestingly, the work by Ferris et al. ([@B12]) alludes to the possibility of an intensity threshold for achieving circulating BDNF elevation. They found that cycling exercise at 75% VO~2~max evoked a 13% increase in serum BDNF, whereas cycling at 55% VO~2~max did not have an effect on BDNF following exercise. This finding is supported by those of Rojas Vega et al. ([@B38]) and Hötting et al. ([@B18]) and recently emphasized by Marston et al. ([@B28]) for resistance exercise. In the present study, although not statistically significant between ME and SE (*P* = 0.06) the serum BDNF response, in conjunction with the significantly greater platelet response in ME, encourage consideration of a relationship between exercise intensity and serum BDNF elevation that, when viewed in conjunction with the findings of Ferris et al. ([@B12]) may be somewhat independent of muscle mass. The potential for this independence was in fact the basis for our hypothesis that forearm handgrip exercise could achieve significant elevations in circulating BDNF, given that the magnitude of local skeletal muscle metabolic stress appears to be a critical driver of sympathetic nerve activity independent of muscle mass (Saito and Mano, [@B40]).

Platelet source of BDNF in response to exercise
-----------------------------------------------

To reiterate, the rationale of the current study was that sympathetic activity evoked by handgrip exercise would cause splenic constriction, thereby resulting in the ejection of stored platelets. Given that \~99% of circulating BDNF is platelet-bound, this thrombocytosis could account for a large part of the robust serum BDNF increase following acute exercise, even if only 30--40% of this BDNF is releasable (Fujimura et al., [@B14]; Tamura et al., [@B50]). In support of this relationship, we found a significant correlation between platelet and DBP responses to exercise, given that DBP and muscle sympathetic nerve activity respond in parallel to handgrip exercise (Sander et al., [@B41]; Sayed et al., [@B42]). There are two interesting parallels between BDNF and platelet responses to exercise that suggest a primary role for thrombocytosis in BDNF elevation. The first is that both are exercise intensity-dependent phenomena (Gimenez et al., [@B16]; Knaepen et al., [@B26]) and the second commonality is that both share similar post-exercise characteristics (Brunelli et al., [@B4]; Gilder et al., [@B15]). While we did not include post-exercise measures, previous works have independently shown a return to baseline within 30 min of exercise cessation for both platelets (Brunelli et al., [@B4]) and serum BDNF (Rojas Vega et al., [@B38]; Matthews et al., [@B29]; Gilder et al., [@B15]), a response that is likely the result of splenic reuptake of platelets due to sympathetic withdrawal (Chamberlain et al., [@B6]; Stewart et al., [@B47]).

Tissue sources of BDNF in response to exercise
----------------------------------------------

Serum BDNF and platelet count are strongly linked (Fujimura et al., [@B14]; Matthews et al., [@B29]; Nettiksimmons et al., [@B30]); however, correlational analysis revealed no relationship between changes in platelets and BDNF for either of our exercise conditions, despite both moving in the same direction. This can be explained by the possibility of a tissue source contributing *de novo* BDNF to the circulation, as we observed an increase in BDNF per platelet in ME and SE exercise conditions. An increase in BDNF per platelet cannot be the function of endogenous platelet BDNF production, as platelets do not synthesize the neurotrophin (Fujimura et al., [@B14]). Nor is it likely that splenic platelets have a greater BDNF content than circulating platelets, given that they exist in dynamic equilibrium undergoing constant exchange (Wadenvik and Kutti, [@B52]; Chamberlain et al., [@B6]).

The seminal study by Rasmussen et al. ([@B36]) implicating the brain as the primary source of circulating BDNF dominates the current framework by which exercise-induced elevation of blood borne BDNF via tissue source is understood. However, their conclusions that 70--80% of circulating BDNF is of cerebral origin may overestimate the brain\'s contribution to circulating BDNF as these authors only measured plasma and it was specifically venous effluent immediately downstream of the brain. The major issue with tissue effluent plasma as the lone measure of BDNF, and its interpretation with regard to tissue production and release is that BDNF can move between platelets and plasma in response to local vascular bed elevations in shear-stress (Fujimura et al., [@B14]). As this is elevated in the cerebral circulation during exercise (Seifert and Secher, [@B45]), there exists the conditions for increased platelet release of BDNF in the cerebral microcirculation. This suggests that caution should be used in interpreting tissue venous effluent plasma-only measures of BDNF, as both tissue and platelet release contributions are possible.

Other tissues that produce and release BDNF in response to exercise-like stimuli have also been identified, including the vascular endothelial cells (VEC) (Prigent-Tessier et al., [@B33]) and peripheral blood mononuclear cells (PBMC) (Brunelli et al., [@B4]). VEC have recently been shown to rapidly secrete BDNF in proportion to the magnitude of shear stress stimuli (Prigent-Tessier et al., [@B33]) and reductions in PO~2~ (Helan et al., [@B17]), both of which occur in considerable measure in exercising skeletal muscle. In fact, Prigent-Tessier et al. ([@B33]) report that levels of pro and mature BDNF in cardiac and aortic endothelium were in the same range as those measured in the hippocampus (Quirié et al., [@B34]), highlighting that the cardiovascular system is a likely contributor to exercise-induced elevation in circulating BDNF. To what extent this source was activated by forearm handgrip exercise remains unclear, given the small exercising muscle mass. In summary, both splenic-specific elevated platelet BDNF content and release and tissue *de novo* BDNF production remain potential contributors to the observed increase in BDNF per platelet in our study.

Perspectives
------------

This is the first study to demonstrate that it only takes a single forearm exercising muscle mass to stimulate increases in serum BDNF similar to those levels seen in high to moderate intensity traditional aerobic paradigms. In fact, the 10 min of ME forearm exercise resulted in 2/3 of the serum BDNF response evoked by a whole body graded exercise test to exhaustion as seen by Ferris et al. ([@B12]). The important implications of these findings are two-fold. First, these results provide insight into potential mechanisms by which exercise may increase circulating BDNF. Whole-body aerobic exercise creates a substantial multi-faceted physiological perturbation (i.e., increased shear stress, tissue deoxygenation, increased neuronal firing, hyperthermia, and increase sympathetic outflow), that could evoke a coordinated response from multiple systems that are potential sources of BDNF. Evidence from cell studies suggests the magnitude of tissue BDNF release is proportional to the physiological perturbations such as, shear stress (Prigent-Tessier et al., [@B33]), tissue deoxygenation (Helan et al., [@B17]), and chemical signaling on PBMCs (Brunelli et al., [@B4]); conditions which would be present in exercising muscle. In this context, the exercising forearm muscle mass would represent but a fraction of such an endothelial source compared to cycling or running. Therefore, it would seem at first glance that such small muscle mass exercise could not significantly elevate serum BDNF. However, based on our findings it would appear that constriction of the spleen and the subsequent thrombocytosis is an important mechanism for elevating BDNF during exercise and forearm exercise provides ample stimulus for this. The major differentiator between forearm and whole-body exercise may therefore be the contribution of cellular sources to total circulating BDNF. We found a 13.5% increase in BDNF per platelet following maximal effort forearm exercise compared to a calculated 59.7% increase following a treadmill VO~2~max test (Cho et al., [@B7]). In the context of the current body of literature, our findings are important because they identify the potential for exercise modality-specific mechanisms of BDNF elevation, and direct follow up research investigation into issues of platelet-bound BNDF bioavailability at tissue exchange sites and its importance, and the potential of sympathetic activation interventions to contribute.

The second important aspect of this study pertains to developing strategies for increasing circulating BDNF in populations that stand to benefit most from this transient response. The relationship between circulating BDNF and brain function has been demonstrated in populations with depression and in aging populations (Ziegenhorn et al., [@B55]; Brunoni et al., [@B5]). In both cases, exercise has been touted as an effective strategy for restoring and improving function and BDNF appears to be a central mediator of this relationship. It follows that finding easy yet effective ways of transiently increasing BDNF may have important functional implications for such populations and warrants further investigation.

We also believe it important to recognize that, while serum BDNF elevation is transient following exercise, this does not mean that significant impact on neuroplasticity cannot be achieved. We have previously put forward the notion that transient exercise-induced elevations in circulating neurotrophic factors could be taken advantage of by performing cognitive training immediately following exercise (Walsh et al., [@B53]). The concept is that the increased cerebral perfusion due to neurovascular coupling with brain activation would benefit from having increased blood borne BDNF as a means of increasing the BDNF "dose" to brain areas important in cognitive function. Again it is important to stress that platelet-bound BDNF should be considered bioavailable at the site of tissue uptake as platelets release BDNF under conditions of increased shear stress (Fujimura et al., [@B14]), which would be the case in areas of increase cerebral perfusion. As well, elevated epinephrine accompanying adrenergic activating exercise intensities increases such a release response. To draw an analogy; greater hemoglobin content accompanied by decreased affinity of Hb for oxygen, ensures a higher tissue microvascular availability of oxygen for concentration dependent diffusion. Likewise greater platelet content accompanied by increased reactivity to tissue exchange site stimuli may serve to enhance the microvascular plasma concentration of BDNF and thereby the transporter dependent uptake by neural tissue (Pan et al., [@B31]). It may be the case that such transient but periodic increases in BDNF uptake as a result of regular exercise bouts are an important contributor to neuroplasticity.

Limitations
-----------

We do not report plasma measures of BDNF in this study. We had intended to do so as samples were collected and processed for the determination of plasma BDNF; however, the optical density signal in these plasma samples was below that of the lowest standard, rendering these samples unmeasurable. Unfortunately, this is not an uncommon occurrence, as Brunelli et al. ([@B4]) and Gilder et al. ([@B15]) both report difficulties in the measurement of plasma samples. However, given that the overwhelming majority of blood borne BDNF is platelet bound and the established interchange of BDNF between plasma and platelets, the measurement of serum and BDNF/platelet provide a meaningful characterization of the BDNF system that captures both splenic and tissue sources of BDNF. It should be noted that in contrast to plasma samples the optical density signal of serum samples was in the optimal kit detection range and there was therefore no difficulty in measuring serum BDNF.

We report that the amount of BDNF per platelet increased following both exercise protocols; however, this measure is calculated from serum BDNF divided by platelet count rather than a direct measurement from lysed platelets. While this measure may limit direct quantitative comparison between exercise conditions, it does allow for the identification of a direction of change in platelet bound BDNF.

Our study exercise modalities were not originally intended to control for exercise volume across exercise intensities and therefore it must be acknowledged that greater platelet and BDNF elevation in ME than SE may also be explained by the response dwindling over time with continued steady state forearm exercise in SE rather than because of intensity differences between ME and SE. This seems unlikely given that exercise intensity has a greater impact on the magnitude of thrombocytosis than exercise duration (Gimenez et al., [@B16]). It is also possible that with longer duration, increased tissue uptake might begin to reduce circulating BDNF (Marston et al., [@B28]). Regardless, our findings are the first to support the efficacy of single forearm exercise to elevate circulating BDNF to levels similar to those observed in moderate to high intensity whole body aerobic exercise (Knaepen et al., [@B26]) and encourage further investigation into muscle mass independent exercise intensity effects on mechanisms of circulating BDNF elevation.

Finally, this study only examined males, which limits the generalizability of our findings given that males appear to have stronger BDNF responses to exercise than females (Szuhany et al., [@B49]). As such, follow-up work should be undertaken to examine the response in BDNF response to handgrip exercise in both males and females.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

In conclusion, this is the first study to demonstrate that exercise with as little muscle mass as contained in a forearm can significantly increase circulating BDNF. Furthermore, this appears to be sensitive to exercise intensity (*p* = 0.06 for differences between ME and SE). This substantial BDNF response is associated with an intensity-dependent increase in circulating platelets indicative of thrombocytosis that we interpret as being a major source of exercise-induced BDNF in a forearm handgrip model. As well, the observation that calculated BDNF per platelet significantly increased could implicate the contribution of a cellular source of BDNF in response to handgrip exercise and/or higher BDNF content of splenic-derived platelets. These findings support the potential for forearm handgrip exercise as an intervention capable of achieving significant increases in serum BDNF. They also provide the rationale for pursuing new lines of research into the role of sympathetic activation in BDNF bioavailability, and introduce an emphasis on thrombocytosis as an important response for an exercise modality that is accessible to most populations, requires minimal equipment (i.e., stress ball), and requires considerably less effort than conventional exercise.
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